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UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS 
AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION 
Deacess AND EVALUATION of better-performing inbred lines 
and hybrids of dent corn remain an important objective of the 
Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station. This report provides infor- 
mation on Illinois inbred lines available to seedsmen. These lines 
are listed in Table 1. 
Twenty-one of these inbred lines become available to private grow- 
ers upon the publication of this report. The others were released at 
various times prior to 1960; two of this group are now obsolete. 
Typical ears are shown in Figures 1 and 2. 
Agronomic and pathologic information on 41 of the inbred lines is 
reported in Table 7, page 16. Most of the data are averages of 1957- 
1959. Similar data on seven selected widely used inbreds from other 
states are reported for comparison. Small plots and limited environ- 
mental conditions make it advisable to use these data only as approxi- 
mate guides. 
Some of the inbred lines listed in Table 7 were developed for 
special purposes. Inbred lines with excellent resistance to first-brood 
European corn borer include R71, R74, R109B, R112, R113, R168, 
and R172. Lines with high oil or protein content are R75, R76, R78, 
R&4, R158, R182, R193, R196, and R197. R138 is similar to Hy2 but is 
a genetic restorer for “I” type of male sterility. Usesoniiiiaiae 
eliminates the need for detasseling and blending in hybrid seed produc- 
tion. R909 and R909msT are dwarf inbred lines. 
Release Policy. The University of Illinois does not produce hybrid 
seed corn in commercial quantities. Hybrids that include new inbred 
lines may be produced under the “delayed-release” program approved 
by the directors of the 12 North Central agricultural experiment sta- 
tions. Multiplication of a new line is handled by the Illinois Station, 
and the production of single crosses in quantity is handled by the 
Illinois Seed Producers Association, Champaign, Illinois. If a new 
Illinois experimental hybrid gives satisfactory performance, the pa- 
rental lines eventually are released for use by seedsmen. 
In order to make the results of corn research more quickly avail- 
able to the public, the University of Illinois has adopted a slight 
modification of the “delayed-release’”’ policy as it pertains to Illinois- 
developed inbred lines. Inbred lines of corn developed by the Uni- 
By R. W. JUGENHEIMER, Assistant Dean and Assistant Director; K. E. 
WILLIAMS, Crops Testing Technician. Acknowledgment is due associates 
and assistants for aid in the development and evaluation of the inbred 
lines included in this report. 
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versity of Illinois may be released to the public when they have 
demonstrated superior combining ability for yield, standability, disease 
resistance, insect resistance, chemical composition, male sterility, genic 
pollen restoration, dwarfness, or other characters. Such Illinois lines 
may form a part of a new hybrid or be used in other ways by corn 
Table 1.— Inbred Lines of Dent Corn Released to Private Growers 
Inbred Seed 






























































44-2B (Snelling Corn Borer Synthetic) 
69 (Stiff Stalk Synthetic) 
60-5A (Snelling Corn Borer Synthetic) 
84A (Snelling Corn Borer Synthetic) 
237 (Stiff Stalk Synthetic) 
(Mo2RF x K201) x Mo2RF 
(Hy2 x K55) x Hy2 
59A (Snelling Corn Borer Synthetic) 
86B (Snelling Corn Borer Synthetic) 
138A (Snelling Corn Borer Synthetic) 
(Illinois High Proteinx Hy) x Hy 
256 (Illinois Synthetic) 
76-3A (Snelling Corn Borer Synthetic) 
150-4A (Snelling Corn Borer Synthetic) 
230B (Snelling Corn Borer Synthetic) 
R75 x Oh51A 
303 (Illinois Synthetic) 
B2x Oh51A 
272 (Illinois Synthetic) 
Hy2 x R83 
R80 x K201 







1 Y—yellow, W—white, LY—light yellow. 
2RWJ—R. W. Jugenheimer; LFB—L. F. Bauman; DEA—D. E. Alexander; CMWw—C. M. 
Woodworth; JRH—J. R. Holbert; BM—Ben Moews; ERL—E. R. Leng; OB—Oren Bolin; WJ M— 
W. J. Mumm. 
Funk Yellow Dent 
Illinois High Vield 
Selected from Illinois Hy 
Hayes Golden 
Mann Leaming 
Reid x Krug Yellow Dent 
Funk Yellow Dent 
BR10x R8 
Champion White Pearl 
(A375 x M13) x 187-2 
L317 x Illinois Low Ear 
Commercial Hybrid x Lancaster Line 
35-2B (Snelling Corn Borer Synthetic) 
(Illinois High Oil x WF9) x WE9 
(Illinois High Oil x 38-11) x 38-11 
(Illinois High Oil x Hy) x Illinois High Oil 
(Illinois High Oil x 187-2) x Illinois High Oil 
Funk Yellow Dent 
200 (Snelling Corn Borer Synthetic) 
296 (Stiff Stalk Synthetic) 
360 (Illinois Synthetic) 
Funk 90 Day 
Illinois High Vield 
Selected from Illinois 5120 
brachytic-2 dwarf recovery of WE9 
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breeders. Inbred lines of corn developed by others will not be released 
without their approval. 
Hand-pollinated seed of released Illinois inbred lines usually is 
available for a fee in packets containing 25 to 100 kernels. New 
releases are announced annually about April 1. Inquiries may be 
addressed to the Agronomy Department, University of Illinois, Urbana, 
Illinois. Citizens of Illinois have priority in case of seed shortage. 
Performance in Hybrids. Most corn breeders have found a correla- 
tion between the characteristics of inbred lines and their hybrid 
progeny. Final evaluation of inbred lines, however, can be determined 
best by hybrid performance. The performance of the newer available 
Illinois inbred lines in hybrid combinations has been published in 
Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station Bulletins. These hybrids 
included top crosses, single crosses, three-way crosses, and double 
crosses. Table 2 shows where such performance-test data may be 
found for 1955 to 1959. 
Extensive three-way-cross data are shown in Tables 3 through 6. 
Inbred lines include R71, R74, R76, R78, R84, R101, R1O9B, R112, 
R113, R134, R151, R154, R158, R159, R168, R172, R182, R192, R193, 
R194, R196, and R197. Each of these lines, crossed with WF9xOh43, 
WF9xB37, and B41xOh7A, was evaluated in replicated trials in north- 
ern, central, and south-central Illinois. 
Prediction Studies. The making and testing of all possible hybrid 
combinations among available inbred lines is a tremendous task. For 
example, it is possible to produce 100 top crosses, 4,950 single crosses, 
4,950 three-way crosses, and 11,763,625 double crosses with only 100 
inbred lines. 
Prediction studies are consequently an extremely valuable part of 
a corn-research program. Methods are available that enable corn 
breeders to predict the performance of the better hybrid combinations 
without making and testing literally thousands of undesirable crosses. 
Predicted hybrid combinations, however, should always be thoroughly 
tested under field conditions before being put into commercial 
production. 
Three-way crosses provide useful predictions of the performance of 
double-cross hybrids. A large number of inbred lines can be compared, 
and the method is especially valuable where a desirable seed-parent 
single cross is available for use as a tester. Three-way crosses provide 
information on specific hybrids and often eliminate the time and 
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The data reported in Tables 3 through 6 permit predicting the per- 
formance of 231 different double-cross hybrids with each tester and at 
three locations. Study of Table 3A shows that three-way cross 
R134x(WF9xOh43) yielded 136 bushels per acre, and that three-way 
cross R151x(WF9xOh43) yielded 134 bushels per acre. The predicted 
yield of double cross (R134xR151)x( WF9xOh43) is 135 bushels per 
acre (136 + 134 divided by 2). Similarly, a low-yielding double-cross 
hybrid would be (R74xR84)x(WF9xOh43) with a predicted yield of 
97 bushels per acre (99 + 95 divided by 2). Similar predictions can 
be made for other characters such as standability. 
Table 2.— Tables in Station Bulletins in Which Performance of the 
Newer Available Illinois Inbred Lines in Hybrid 
Combinations Is Shown 
(Dates indicate year of test) 
Inbred Bulletin 652 Bulletin 636 Bulletin 623 Bulletin 606 Bulletin 597 
line (1959) (1958) (1957) (1956) (1955) 
Released in 1960 (table numbers) 
fe 2;3,4,6,8,10,12,13 6,13 9,13,14,17 5,8,10,12 
R101 3, 4,6,8,10,12,13 6,13 17 8,10 5,10,12 
R103 6 5,6 9,10 6,11 6 
R105 4,6,10 4,6,13 6,9,10,17 4,5,8,10 5,8,10,12 
Rii2  ~2,3,8,12,13 14 
R134 3,8,10,11,12,13 
R138 5,9 11 6,11 
R151 3,6,8,10,12,13 3,4,6,7,13,14 9,10,17 4,6,8,10,11  4,6,11,12 
R153 6,10 6,7,13 9,10,12,17,18,20 5,8,1 4,6,11 
R154  3,6,8,10,12,13 6,13,14 9,10,12,13,17,18,20 4,6,8,10,11  4,8,11,12 
R158 —.2,3,8,9,12,13,14 10,11 
R159 38,12, 12,18,20 a7 
i 273,4.8,12,13 3,4,7 
R174 5 
R177 9 
R182 3,8,12,13,14 3,10 
R192 3,8,12,13 
R193 3,8,12,13 10 
R194 3,8,12,13 
R196 —3,7,8,12,13 10 
Pg 7e 2 3,8,11,12,13 10 
Released prior to 1960 (table numbers) 
efi 2. 3,4,6,8,12,13 2,4,6,7, 2,6,9,10,13,14,17 4,5,10 5,8,10 
R75 —-6,9,10,14 4,6,8,10,12,13,15  6,9,11,17 4,6,10 5,6,8,10,12 
R763, 7,8,9,12,13,14 8,10,12,15 11 
eee, 7,8,12,13,14 8,10,15 11 
R84 —3,7,8,9,12,13,14 8,10,11,12,15 11 12 
R109B 2,3,4,6,8,12,13 2,4,6 2,6,7,9,14 312 
Riise ;3,8,12,13 2 2,4,7,12,13,14,18,20 5 
R168 2,3,4,6,8,12,13 2,4,6 2,3,4,6,7,9,12,13,14,18 4 3,7,10 
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Table 3.— THREE-WAY CROSSES AND STANDARDS 
Tested in Northern Illinois, 1959 
(Data in boldface were not statistically different 




Shell- Erect Sand Height Dropped Smut Leaf 
ing plants Planes fae ears blight 
Acre 
Code Entry yield 
A — Inbred lines crossed with (WF9  Oh43) 
bu. perct. perct. perct. perct. in. in. perct.  perct. score 
ihe WGA li Sty ee aes 114 28 82 97 98 84 38 3 3 4.0 
DRT 4 AER A oes 99 26 80 92 97 88 36 0 3 2.0 
APOR Ga. eee ibalal 26 79 69 95 94 48 10 2 220 
SM TS is ee oe 116 27 82 89 94 88 41 3 3 2.0 
OMI 84.502 ne eres: 95 25 80 82 88 88 46 7 iff | 3.0 
eee) Ol Sree cree 105 25 79 93 97 91 40 0 9 4.0 
OP RIOOB M45. 5ee 109 26 82 97 93 88 42 0 ut 30 
1 Oe ae eee 115 25 83 96 96 94 40 5 10 Dino 
ss We SS iS eB ms 24 79 82 100 84 40 1 3 225 
1492 R 134 Se 136 27 79 93 92 96 46 4 3 2.0 
TORS Tee ee 134 27 82 83 99 92 42 5 Z 3.0 
ij R154 ee 134 24 80 86 92 96 42 2 2 25 
LS tek 158 se ae oe 107 24 81 92 100 98 42 6 1 Ze 
MO WRG EES Oi ee 107 28 80 88 97 86 40 2 1 2:15 
DA 1 OSes eee 123 23 82 92 99 86 41 0 2 2.0 
Pe ARS ae 2 ee ee 125 25 81 94 99 90 42 0 0 1:5 
25 te RUS Dee wae 109 25 81 96 92 96 41 4 4 3.0 
2 Via FOLD Dicer an 101 26 79 90 99 96 44 2 15 3.0 
2S 7 1 OS See ere 115 26 80 93 98 92 40 4 5 225 
2 OER POA atk ee os 100 28 79 fF 99 88 42 3 2 2.0 
Slee T9OR ne ee 104 25 80 96 100 92 44 3 0 a5 
Saba RAO [ee ee 117 29 80 85 98 93 47 6 0 245 
Average... 113 26 80 85 96 91 42 3 4 PHBE 
B — Single crosses 
34 WF9XOh43.... 108 27 81 94 98 87 39 6 3 Ze 
S50 WHSMBS aans 95 28 75 98 100 92 42 5 9 3x0 
300) BALK OnTAG a: 71 32 74 56 94 94 S1 1 1 4.0 
Average... on 29 77 83 97 91 44 4 4 330 
C — Inbred lines crossed with (WF9 X B37) 
AS MEPIRUT Leese c 5.6 he 103 29 75 99 89 94 48 4 2 4.0 
DART es es ee 95 29 76 100 69 93 45 3 7 225 
La Ome 93 Di 75 90 96 96 52 6 12 30 
SARK Sere ast OL 28 78 84 95 94 41 3 9 2.0 
ODRS4 37s ote e 73 25 75 89 96 96 50 3 12 AS 
Lame 1 Ole aa 85 25 75 89 98 92 46 0 Fp 335 
Ome O09 Bae 103 27 M4 99 97 94 46 2 4 225, 
LORS RAD ee ae LOS 26 80 98 100 90 48 6 6 2.5 
ig ie A ee Ba Aa. Brahe 106 24 76 93 100 91 50 2 1 30 
(4 RASA oes ae 108 28 74 94 95 96 46 10 8 2.0 
TOMER Tee eee 130 29 79 91 99 98 53 6 0 25 
i RTS 4 ene eee ee 26 79 78 97 96 52 sh 0 Dey 
Se OR 15a eee 91 25 ta 90 89 98 48 5 3 425 
OR 5 ORs ee 97 oa 76 94 100 93 50 al 6 1.0 
Die Rd OSs act 125 25 78 99 98 90 45 0 8 25'S. 
2D DS TRA Detain pairs 107 26 76 95 100 92 49 1 1 1.5 
2 ae RA Soke ee 82 24 76 97 68 98 48 3 7 ane 
Daan RL ODER reser 104 27 76 87 96 98 50 0 12 270) 
DS ROS eer nee 96 28 76 91 100 94 47 4 3 225, 
29 RAG AY Sane 109 30 da 96 96 93 52 3 Té 250 
31 Fy OR LOG sare eee 118 26 76 94 99 97 50 Z 7 20) 
SI DR be Ga ous cero 125 31 77 78 98 95 52 2 5 25 
Average... 104 2a 76 92 94 94 48 3 6 2°16 
(Table is concluded on next page) 
Table 3. — Concluded 
Mois- Height 
Acre > Shell- Erect Dropped Smut Leaf 
Code Entry yield ae ing plants Stand Pine bor ears blight 
D — single crosses 
bu. perct. perct. perct. perct. in. Nn. perct.  perct. | score 
34 WF9XOh43.... 100 28 76 97 98 92 42 5 3 2.0 
SOMES DC BS Jicckaya « 85 28 74 99 96 90 48 4 15 Zao 
SOM b4 COVA. ...: 24 35 66 42 97 91 50 0 0 4.0 
Average... 70 30 G2 79 97 91 47 3 6 PY «ed 
E — Inbred lines crossed with (B41 * Oh7A) 
SATA Sree 80 31 78 89 98 90 48 22 4 Sco 
MMR Ca iaclncs Sh 119 28 dh 92 99 92 49 1 2 20 
PERU. O stats a: a tases ape" 105 30 74 76 100 98 52 2 9 INES 
IS ategerersses. = G4) « 63 31 iil 59 100 92 50 0 8 INAS 
(TREY D8 2 See eee 41 29 76 82 98 90 54 6 10 Sy) 
ECL O Uereenas Scien. 79 26 77 80 99 91 50 3 3 4.0 
TR AOI ES soe aia wes 105 30 79 93 100 92 Sy 2 7 Zen 
MOM 2 ete nas, 2m 5h 3% 91 28 78 95 99 O28 45 3 10 1.0 
Ii» “URES RS sa ee 78 25 figs 94 99 87 49 1 1 Pir 5 
AR VS 4g sts. o's ac 3 97 30 80 85 100 93 49 13 3 1.5 
PPMOEC LOL ing co wis ix 3 122 28 79 75 100 97 52 8 2 2.0 
GTi LOA rasta vs cid5 107 27 79 80 100 96 54 6 2 PEAS 
US apo Si eget css ee O2 27 78 93 94 96 51 3 0 30 
AO 1G CSS) 2 Sea eee 71 33 US 95 100 94 48 1 6 1.0 
PMC LOSme ss storks: 108 26 83 97 100 88 46 il & 1.5 
22 <A EOE A ee 95 26 78 86 99 94 54 1 5 1.0 
225). (RECA ae 94 27 79 94 98 94 48 3 0 abate 
PHU RNS i AR ae ea 70 29 75 85 97 92 50 0 9 3.0 
LORIN LO Sin tails. wrenches 87 Zid 75 86 100 Ol 46 6 i Des 
DOWER AOA ie Gs osc 47 34 78 92 100 90 50 4 5 Phos) 
MEL DOR este c sa « 78 28 ae 84 98 92 54 3 2 7h 3) 
SEU 4 RU a 106 30 77 84 100 92 Sy 2 0 BS: 
Average... 88 29 77 86 99 92 50 3 4 es 
F — Single crosses 
34 WF9XOh43.... 104 28 81 95 99 89 42 5 il 1.0 
SOM OX BS Fase sc 72 27 74 94 100 92 47 1 10 2.0 
36) B41 <Oh7A. .... 41 34 Opp 42 99 90 50 1 2 225 
Average... 72 30 76 HT 99 90 46 2 4 1.8 
G — Mean of inbred lines crossed with three testers 
ECL ott. we espe « 99 29 78 95 95 89 45 3 3 3.8 
DOR ALES sles 104 28 78 95 88 91 43 1 4 IRS 2 
ih "URAC Yes a a a 103 28 76 78 97 96 Dik 6 8 RAS 
PSOE IS Stace x dsnaess 93 29 79 77 96 91 44 2 7 Zee 
Oy UGS a ee 70 26 77 84 94 91 50 5 1h ie fees 
fF] LESAN) ee ee 90 DS 77 87 98 o1 45 1 6 S Yate! 
ORR OO Bere. cehag. 105 28 79 96 97 91 47 1 4 Quel 
AOU Te let ac cinch a 105 26 80 96 98 92 44 5 9 2.0 
1b W - 2128 BES Se te 99 24 77 90 99 87 46 ak 2 2h 
Hh ACRE YP ee 114 28 78 91 96 95 47 9 5 1.8 
iS! 2a Ee 129 28 80 83 99 96 49 6 1 DS 
gly? RS bee ee eee 121 26 79 81 96 96 49 3 1 2D 
ASME ECS Se etis gf sac cist 97 25 79 92 94 97 47 5 ab Gio 
HOMME 5 OMe cars i: 92 29 77 92 99 91 46 1 4 1.5 
DMN OSs foie oscars 119 25 81 96 99 88 44 0 5 2.0 
DOE AS OA et a aa 109 26 78 92 99 92 48 1 2 LS 
DI AGED Re aaa 95 25 79 96 86 96 46 3 4 XR eo: 
AMEN OD ets he eases 92 DTH 77 87 97 95 48 1 12 Dl 
PHS: ARISE jos ie em aa 99 24 77 90 99 92 44 5 3 25 
PHS)y «BRAND aes ee 85 Sit 78 88 98 90 48 3 5 Due, 
MEPL OOS mice se nce eo 100 26 77 91 99 94 49 3 3 2.8 
GP Wet NOy le 116 30 78 82 99 93 50 3 2 Zito 
Average... 102 27 78 89 96 92 47 3 S 2a 
H — Mean of three single-cross testers 
34 WF9XOh43.... 104 28 79 95 98 89 41 5 2 1.8 
SOW HOX BS Tics a 84 28 74 97 99 91 46 3 11 Zeal 
36° B4iXOh7A.... 45 34 71 47 97 92 50 1 1 3D 
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Table 4.— THREE-WAY CROSSES AND STANDARDS 
Tested in Central Illinois, 1959 
(Data in boldface were not statistically different 











A — Inbred lines crossed with (WF9 * Oh43) 
bu 
Ree e  eee ee 91 
| Sa Pe Se ne ent ae i Mans aha 65 
RZ Of orbs occa erneeaoe nate 86 
RTS See ne eye aren eters 77 
RS 4 ee crue wie eee eletene ate 67 
R101 aren crete stokes aoe ior 81 
RTOS RA. cineca t oienete rs 79 
R12 ees eter eee 88 
Risen eee eae 68 
Risa eee erie oer 88 
RAS icy cores eee 101 
Rt 54 cer Pee ace roars 95 
RLS See, eras aye Shee eeenene Fd | 
RUSO Moe fea oe eee 56 
Roi 6S ve cca cae a heteerte ets 89 
RUD Alcioe hoe 94 
RS 2 eos er otces Sas keteced 62 
ROD Re Onin 2 e aeeense 86 
R103 Seechnescrce te earn rs the 
RL GAN Rae oon ens oe ee 78 
R196 Seasinne a h e 75 
RLO 7 Peete as ee hoe eee 96 
IN VCFAQEG Ao. bene es 81 
Wiktos@Oha sae sae 97 
WLS SBS ia er niece ete 76 
BatxCOh/ As. seer Gye 
AVerage. shooter opis 
C — Inbred lines crossed with (WF9 X B37) 
Ree cic eae 95 
RFA Cee niece aus eerie 88 
RES Gara e, Aoern, tenes ete 70 
RIS io ae ad eee See 69 
RS re bo rae eh omer ee 42 
Rs OL ee, eee eee 89 
RG OO BS grec apenoteacts nena 58 
RTO Ae teres scr een ee 76 
iS lh es eens, usteneeeeoe ot Niie 61 
Ri34 see eek oe eee eee 81 
RS bepeste cn ees rea anes 97 
R154 Bere ee tr) a ne 91 
RUSS 2 ee eo eon ee 64 
RLS 9 Se eae tee ol 
RiG8eae e  an s 80 
RAT 2a A cya ta. tee et eee 76 
RUS2 Ri acee en nee oes 53 
R12 ee es ee cee 82 
RA 93 aes tanec seel Baten terete 63 
RL OAM Sais. re ae 76 
R19 GA eo see na eee 69 
BS ar MW fe Siler eet oie pete Sate cin 87 
WAVETAGC) as mo ieie mete 73 
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Table 4.— Concluded 
Mois- Height 
Acre > Shell- Erect Dropped 
Code Entry 7 [qebaD shel ss Stand PPee Smut 
yield Grain ing plants Pianta Far ears 
D — single crosses 
bu. perct. perct. perct. perct. in. in. perct.  perct. 
SHMVVIEDOCONAS). s.c4sces 06s 98 20 80 91 95 70 24 1 0 
Ai) AVIERLOS 1830 een 60 22 72 95 94 7a 30 0 13 
SOMME 2b ODT AS 5 occ scguide s is 53 26 70 61 100 72 38 1 10 
PAPC age eure sss. ome: 70 23 74 82 96 71 31 J 8 
E — Inbred lines crossed with (B41 X Oh7A) 
il (R7Ailb. Gee ee 104 26 80 90 99 74 38 2 1 
2 RS a rr 90 25 78 88 100 72 34 0 5 
dh TRCHIGN 5 en 75 25 76 80 100 79 46 0 17 
S (RI 3 ee 67 25 81 60 98 fil 36 0 18 
TRIM. 2 3 Aaa 42 22 75 95 98 70 38 al 10 
7 JRO 6 i 52 24 80 97 100 70 32 1 15 
LRSM GLOW Bs ee 49 ZT. 74 92 97 74 39 0 6 
iN) TRS AL E2 2: Sg aeneh Oe cm 66 25 80 88 99 70 32 1 14 
‘lit TRGHELK& (A) eon 41 20 73 97 100 59 SWE 0 17. 
OER OLE Seer fed os casos par se. 5. 7a 26 77 91 98 74 37 al 6 
lic TRIVEIA a6 gee 92 25 80 90 98 78 37 0 13 
(ly) ER TGYibe 5 i a 93 23 82 46 100 74 37 0 Z 
NSMMREGAL DASA Ss. < clancys Gis ¥ soars s vs 54 IR5' 79 98 98 81 40 6 4 
I) TRNAS 40 25 Us: 97 100 70 36 0 4 
Dik [EMER AT ee er 79 21 83 96 84 71 37 0 18 
D2 RO 73 23 80 91 95 73 37 il 9 
DG) | TRUS ge SRN ee 59 23 HT 99 99 71 35 1 3 
DIMTCAISD Det, cs ony ks 4 bss os 69 26 aD (PA 100 Tes 39 0 10 
TS) TRO). ees Sige or 67 23 77 86 99 74 33 2 5 
28) URGE NT 49 26 fs 89 98 72 37 Z 5 
SH) LOSS a ore 70 24 74 88 97 74 Si 0 4 
20.) TRA rr 61 26 ar 89 91 71 37 3 4 
ANID, Bi eae eee 66 24 78 87 97 73 37 1 9 
F — Single crosses 
AME VIN OC ONES cuss << + ss co's 722 22 77 HG 94 70 31 0 9 
B CDS 1. cece css ceo. oho 21 78 81 96 70 32 0 5 
Sto) JEEUD S(O) 2 05 ee 46 Di é(e2 84 100 71 38 0 6 
PA OT ACC cad iis ws 0 Gas 64 20 76 81 97 70 34 0 6 
G— Mean of inbred lines crossed with three testers 
it IRVt 2 97 23 79 90 98 7st 32 2 3 
DRY Gb. SU 81 24 77 91 99 70 30 0 3 
ie) TRE oe 2 i He 23 Ff) 84 94 78 39 2 15 
Sh TREN e220 ah  71 23 80 67 98 70 32 1 11 
(TRG ala Oe 51 2p 75 92 99 70 35 1 ula! 
7 Ratti oh 74. 22 80 91 99 69 31 i 11 
(TRO ae ee ee 62 DRS 76 92 92 (Ye 34 0 6 
iN) PR 77 22 80 83 96 69 29 1 4 
itil” TRUM asst Aa 57 22 73 91 98 64 32 0 12 
es RICH be ee 80 Do 77 94 95 ad 36 1 4 
(i RTS 97 23 80 89 98 Af 35 0 8 
ih TRU Gel en a 93 22 82 61 98 74 33 1 5 
hist RET RENS) lt al 65 waa 79 96 98 79 36 5 5 
WG) TRUSTS 5 es 6 49 23 74 97 98 68 30 0 6 
OM | LRGIGSS a a 83 20 83 93 93 69 30 1 11 
UM. [RAN A ee 81 22 80 93 98 Ae 35 0 7 
BS Vile 2. 58 21 77 96 98 72 31 1 3 
LT [RRS es ar 79 24 77 84 99 73 32 0 9 
dis. TRS ce a 69 22 HG 81 98 1G? 29 al 5 
MEISOLOML CN tciaietecss G es esses 68 25 ia 86 99 71 34 1 4 
Oh TROT 5 oe ee re 72 22 76 88 98 74 35 1 5 
FS ME Be nica cs ies Riana, aieicaite 6 81 24 78 84 93 73 36 2 3 
PANEER ies imine a.cie 74 23 78 87 97 72 33 1 7 
H — Mean of three single-cross testers 
Samm O CONMAS . sn. se ec noe 89 20 79 87 95 71 28 0 4 
SOV OX DSN <a ae bess oe 70 22 7s 89 97 72 32 0 9 
OME A 1TexOlTs Ay teen a mas St Dil 71 72 99 fi 38 1 6 
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Table 5.— THREE-WAY CROSSES AND STANDARDS 
Tested in South-Central Illinois, 1959 
(Data in boldface were not statistically different 
from the best performance for that characteristic) 
Mois- Acre - shell- Erect Code Entry ; turein ~. : 
yield grain ing plants 
A — Inbred lines crossed with (WF9 X Oh43) 
bu perct. perct. perct. 
TS RTT etic re pe eee 89 19 82 96 
DOT 1A: Weegee irn cece ae eRe ces 79 20 81 91 
ATRRIRS/ © crapee Crk TAR, coe ares are 97 20 81 94 
SRR TS see te ck ME cs 88 20 80 91 
Gime INO 4 Serer sev n ew recites 96 20 79 89 
fine MSS ON ieee Mee one Cece Wace 83 19 81 95 
OMe 1 09 Bitty ascent nee eae 90 21 81 100 
TORR R12 eS vary ieee ne 96 19 82 92 
jE Sa eek ens Gace, Ses pete Slee 5) 20 76 97 
14 RGA Lae eee cree ete 100 20 80 95 
1G) CRE SL Eee eh oe ee ore 106 Jil 83 94 
1 R15 4 es Moons ence ete aaa 95 19 83 85 
TSR USS oat tee oe eee ee eee 75 19 81 97 
TOUR 1 SO RY doc huuante eee ee 89 20 81 95 
DLE OS seta ae ear eee 89 18 85 99 
Dip A Wi 4 OB mien ase ere sue 95 20 83 99 
DSR 1 SO ere tas ores emer crs a 18 82 100 
2 lg BRNO 2 Se See ne arena 93 20 79 99 
2S er Ik UO8 re eames err es sa eee 98 20 81 95 
DO DAR OAT yar koos ayaa Bae 99 21 82 94 
5 Wl GIST 6 ire aes rs ae eae 96 20 81 99 
5 Weld SNS Pe ee Mies, rue eevee 102 21 83 94 
AVerage ssa. tee ee 90 20 81 94 
B — Single crosses 
SYe MGR OMe Oe Races 100 19 84 99 
35 AWOL fine we ey ee oO 19 78 100 
30) EB4L OVAL ieee a 116 22 80 84 
AVOCA LC ann ove ee Sens 100 20 81 94 
C — Inbred lines crossed with (WF9 X B37) 
1 REG RS RN a eee atom Se 97 22 79 96 
DIR IA, ese races ss 100 19 81 99 
A DTT On ees oc ee ede! 2 <i eente opet 81 20 78 100 
Be DIR Oats ee oa teen eee ae 89 20 81 94 
G-VRSA ST veratea nda ene a a 89 19 81 89 
ie RL OUR ice tein ee ee 84 19 82 91 
Oe NT00B Oc6 pees cout 94 20 81 93 
LOR e. ee ae ee 93 19 82 96 
LEVER TUS Reais ante ceniee eae 67 20 77 100 
1:4: ApS 4 ee Heiter tnt ce ee 104 20 78 97 
LOp e151 pee eee tae ce Ae eS 105 21 83 94 
Ny eS IY SE ie oe a ek PC 101 20 83 96 
1S ARTS 824 ec Geae es wet manre ees 71 19 80 98 
19° SAR 159 Ri ee ect wee 87 19 78 99 
2A LOS Seas baker ter creme oe 84 19 80 98 
DOAN GAS WPA ache ee Sa hte 101 19 82 99 
D5 eR LS Dhak ae eet are ee oe ea 72 18 81 100 
Dla WIR) OD s dete semen eke eae ee ean 97 21 80 96 
23; @ R193 ivr aniepecr ate ear ae 90 19 82 96 
VASA SG HOP: Soh ec One ree ear + 101 20 81 93 
Bet RA OG 2s ihe ae even eS ecebsrees 79 19 79 100 
mo Ae, 5 al ROY fg tae ee ra rts OS RTS c 103 20 82 90 
AVCLAR Cre sae nis crete 90 20 80 96 
(Table is concluded on next page) 
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Table 5. — Concluded 
Mois- Height 
Code Entry ace ture in Shell- Erect Stand ——————— Dropped Smut 
yie grain ing plants Pignt har ears 
D — single crosses 
bu. perct. perci. perct.  perct. in. in. perct. perct. 
mE O43. oss. ci cin «3 106 19 85 95 100 65 30 1 1 
2S) OVEN) S18 96 Wy Aa cea reg 88 19 79 100 100 71 32 2 15 
SGM CONTA. coco cae ses 102 22 81 91 95 72 34 3 1 
PRVCTALZ Cine. 6 cnss advan s4 99 20 82 96 98 69 SY) 2 6 
E — Inbred lines crossed with (B41 X Oh7A) 
Menivnineere s 106 22 82 91 98 65 33 0 3 
AE oe ie cw 6 dle wave aia 98 21 81 100 98 63 26 0 3 
Sh TR on meee 107 20 81 96 100 77 39 4 21 
5 [RUG see eae Oe or 82 22 80 90 99 62 32 1 1 
(@) TRY a eee 83 20 80 94 100 68 34 0 8 
ff ASCUICV ye Aah cae 75 20 83 82 - 99 65 33 0 5 
ME LOO BM Sk Ges cnc Sates s © 89 21 81 99 100 67 33 1 1 
1Q). TRIES o 90 20 81 94 100 61 28 1 4 
JTL QRS Se 59 21 hee 99 99 63 31 0 0 
ial (Ry  . 114 21 78 94 99 78 38 1 0 
(XG: TROUGH 2 112 21 85 92 96 71 39 3 4 
TRG LSS cu 5 ee a a 88 20 84 71 100 67 33 0 0 
TR TRTUGYS 0) eS ns 79 19 82 96 98 73 32 1 0 
1) TRUSSO oF OS ea ee a 90 22 80 99 100 70 34 0 15 
PAMIRVOGH re cn Galas os 90 19 84 94 100 64 33 1 6 
Coch ARCAGD OO aS ee 103 19 83 98 98 65 32 1 1 
OE ARs ee eee rr 85 20 81 98 100 70 5! ak 0 
AUN CRAG Ae 2k ae i ge 101 23 82 82 99 74 36 1 {2 
Dis). ARG e 98 20 83 89 100 66 31 0 1 
30) TAS 6 a 94 21 81 91 100 69 35 0 3 
Sil TESiROGSs 22 2 rr 107 21 81 98 100 66 32 3 1 
Sa TRO ee oe er 103 Dal 81 80 99 66 34 8 4 
FAVOTAQO., oc. ok. cies oss 93 21 81 92 99 68 33 1 4 
F — Single crosses 
em t ONAS 5. ee 95 19 86 95 94 63 26 0 al 
SMV OB Shines cm wee sss ate 04 19 80 99 100 65 30 72 12 
SOMME CONIA sacl oie es ee os 108 22 80 80 100 74 Si/ 0 at 
EXECU Cie cea cictel oie lls 92 20 82 91 98 67 31 1 5 
G — Mean of inbred lines crossed with three testers 
iL TEAT/A be i ey eee ee OF 21 81 95 99 66 32 1 3 
CD TR es 5 ar i te re 93 20 81 97 98 65 27 2 2 
SEC ns gE sy sje sso 6 «hs 95 20 80 97 99 73 34 3 18 
ES JESTAG., 68 a oeleee cy One eee ee 86 21 80 92 96 63 30 2 5 
MEIC OA MP ON ieee Praca s stats, wie! 89 20 80 90 100 65 31 1 5 
7 OUSGIOI . os5 "sce anal aeaaea aeneea 80 19 82 90 100 64 30 1 7 
SD URIUO D8) se cacy ieee 91 21 81 97 98 66 30 1 3 
UO) USSTNDA Ss Se eae nee area 93 Ie 82 94 99 65 29 0 6 
PME SCD S rc Pe Seekers tha ale os 60 20 76 99 99 63 30 0 74 
HEMI IS Mec ce oiyi-o cris. o a. a) 3s 106 2h 79 95 98 ES 36 3" 1 
1) [SOLE cies a lea 107 ZL 84 93 98 70 34 2 4 
Uf ISS e er 94 20 84 84 100 65 30 2 2 
TUS’ ASUS Seo eae eae ee 75 19 81 97 98 71 31 5 3 
1G TRUS ee eee 89 20 80 98 100 68 30 0 11 
PAM Ser settee ce pea we 88 19 83 97 100 65 31 2 5 
D2 MOWOLSS ean ro 100 20 83 98 98 65 Sy 2 3 
PRY LG Deter a sic, laete sins 78 19 81 99 99 67 30 2 1 
HME RN 2 geen e cose eas sce eres 97 21 80 92 100 70 32 0 15 
EMU OS is fe 6 asis poo ols obs 95 20 82 93 99 69 32 0 Z 
DBO) IRS ee Searle eee en earn 98 Ain 82 93 100 68 32 0 3 
SIMU) (9 erg oie 2c esta isliei cciie eines 94 20 80 99 98 68 34 2 3 
SOME) (ee ie casio a sech jay aise si's ss 102 Pil 82 88 98 68 34 5 3 
ANTRETES Gar) cure ea 91 20 81 94 99 67 31 2 S 
H — Mean of three single-cross testers 
Ste WES X Oh43.......6.2.5- 100 19 85 96 97 64 27 0 2 
MEE DS Tce wars tae 5.9 aks 82 19 79 99 100 67 Syl 3 yf 
SOmmoAiex OWTAG. ain. ae. = 103 22 80 85 98 U2 35 2 ui 
PAVICTAD Cieier ts lene nn oteer ct 97 20 81 93 98 68 31 2 A 
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Table 6.— STATE-WIDE PERFORMANCE OF ILLINOIS 
THREE-WAY CROSSES AND STANDARDS 
Entry 
Tested in Illinois, 1959 
ture in 
grain ing plants 
Mois- 
Acre Shell- Erect 
yield Stand 
(Data in boldface were not statistically different 
from the best performance for that characteristic) 
Height 
Plant Ear 
A — Inbred lines crossed with (WF9 X Oh43) 
Average........ 
Tester WF9 X Oh43 
bu. perct. perct. perct. perct. 
98 De. 82 94 
81 23 79 92 
98 23 79 81 
94 23 81 83 
86 22 79 87 
90 22 80 90 
92 23 81 97 
100 Jai 82 88 
79 21 76 88 
108 23 79 94 
114 23 83 89 
108 22 82 78 
86 vail 81 94 
84 23 79 94 
100 20 84 92 
105 22 82 94 
83 oR 81 96 
93 23 79 91 
97 22 80 87 
92 24 80 82 
92 22 80 96 
105 25 81 88 
95 22 80 90 
98 22 81 93 
AVerageeurnocnins 
Tester WF9 X B37 
Cary) ee OT ek er a Lae er fu 
4'0 Ge 9 of erleis\.s) «0 oe te 
& 6.66 e100 
98 25 (bil 95 95 
94 24 78 98 89 
81 23 77 94 96 
87 24 79 84 96 
68 Pip 76 90 99 
86 22 79 92 98 
85 24 78 94 95 
93 O44 80 93 98 
78 De 75 95 99 
97 24 76 97 95 
111 24 80 90 98 
105 aps 81 83 98 
75 21 77 95 95 
78 23 76 97 99 
97 21 80 98 98 
95 23 78 97 100 
69 21 77 98 88 
94 24 77 93 98 
83 23 78 90 99 
95 25 79 93 98 
88 23 77 93 98 
105 as 79 82 96 
89 23 78 93 97 
79 23 76 95 99 
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Table 6. — Concluded 
Mois- Height 
Acre > Shell- Erect Pe a Dropped mit 
Code Entry - CULG iter. 
yield grain ing plants Pome har ears 
C — Inbred lines crossed with (B41 X Oh7A) 
bu. perct. xperct. perct. perct. in. in. perct. perct. 
IL URW ee 97 26 80 90 98 ar 40 1 3 
2 INGE. gee ae ee 102 25 79 93 99 76 36 0 3 
SEMMEBECY LOVMEME Betas sia ela es © oS syste 96 25 77 84 100 85 46 2 16 
GS 17 5 Glee 70 26 79 70 99 75 39 0 9 
Oy LR a Oe 55) 24 aii 90 99 76 42 2 9 
7h TRONOW s 7 e e 69 23 80 86 99 76 39 i 8 
SOME OSIS sere certs ie os aiacas oss 81 26 78 95 99 78 42 1 5 
SUG) UR U a 82 24 80 92 99 74 35 ys 9 
Til JRGMSTS ee 59 24 76 97 99 70 39 0 6 
HES TRAI RSV Ee 0 he 94 26 78 90 99 82 42 5 3 
iG” LRGNGT | ee OS 109 25 81 86 98 82 43 4 6 
TPH ASSN YES a eee ee 96 25 81 66 100 79 41 Pa i 
IRS TRIG ee 75 23 80 96 97 84 41 4 1 
PRIM SO teh) a eS a hiss os 67 27 76 97 100 78 39 0 8 
MICOS ac. ec kcs 0a boinc ese 8 93 22 83 96 95 75 39 1 10 
O22, [REEFS | eae e  91 23 81 92 97 78 41 1 5 
26) LR wale ee 79 23 79 97 99 78 38 72 1 
Adj TSE oe ee 80 26 Teli 80 99 81 42 0 11 
223 JIC ES a eh 84 24 78 87 100 77 37 3 2 
PEATE ISU ey ole ss cvavce's wiles 6 4% 63 27 78 91 99 77 41 2 4 
Su) TING ee 85 24 77 90 98 78 41 2 2 
a AROS eS A 90 26 78 84 97 76 41 4 3 
PA OTAD Gwe clsshs 35 .0 83 25 79 88 99 78 40 2 6 
sbester G41-KOh/7A......:.... 68 28 74 68 98 79 41 1 3 
D — Mean of inbred lines crossed with three testers and 
grown at three locations 
1, SRGIG 0 0s eee 98 25 80 93 97 76 36 2 3 
Ree tor, cickomcl ies « & S08 aves 93 24 79 94 95 75 34 1 3 
iL ARS 8 a. RAE eee ae eee 92 24 78 86 97 82 41 4 13 
PIMC Eels are ayac  cs cee 83 24 80 79 97 75 35 72 8 
RL ee 70 23 78 89 98 75 39 3 9 
2) ARS ICUS eA 81 22 80 89 99 75 35 1 8 
BUMPER OES pees ce eye ovens anche oh ones 86 24 79 95 96 76 Sy 1 4 
iQ). CRS e ie 92 PAR 81 91 98 75 34 2 9 
RIMR LSS RR Tee cares e'oca oo os 72 22 76 93 99 72 36 0 5 
ak TRIS De le ae 100 24 78 93 96 82 40 4 3 
GS DSS bs 111 24 81 88 98 81 39 3 5 
MURS Arr ee Eg see cticnce ec 103 22 82 76 98 78 37 2 3 
ilps) LEIS SSS ee 79 pup) 79 95 97 83 38 5 x 
uO) IR 76 24 ha 96 99 76 36 1 7 
AM TRUS a i 97 21 82 95 97 74 35 1 7 
JA WRG Re. eS Se a 97 23 80 94 99 76 38 1 4 
MEER OO Ee he wos Mete sx wel en 08 vig Ze. 79 97 94 78 36 2 3 
SMT) SERRE eee ee uv dew a Se 89 24 78 88 99 80 38 0 12 
BRS) | TR CS 0 ha 88 23 79 88 99 78 35 2 3 
OMB OAR a sy fk ne os wae x 84 25 79 89 99 76 38 ut 4 
Sil lai, A 89 23 78 93 98 79 39 2 4 
Sy) RGU 2 el cae 100 25 79 85 97 78 40 4 3 
PVE Clot cis ie sie ees eve 89 23 79 90 97 Gd 37 2 6 
Average of 3 testers.......... 82 24 Cit 85 98 til 36 2 6 
Days Helmintho- . Desirability 
to sporium Diplo- 
Inbred Erect fe Ear medial es ES 5 Rust dia Site Paar Cob Special 
line plants En oe CLRID GN 5 aye  Tur- cover’ gear Ear color characteristics 
tion dis! cicum? tO Early Late | 
Illinois inbreds released in 1960 
perc. in. score®> __score® perct. score® perct. Score® score® score® 
R74 100 72 28 0 AAO) 40 4.0 16 Sb She Divas R Corn borer resista 
R101 95 ee 28 3.0 4.5 5 5-0 is 838: pet RO) R | 
R103 100 75 30 3.0 4.0 5 2.0 11 345 3.0 oo R 
R105 64 76 Kyi Ke 4.5 30 KIA, 2, 3.0 Dds, Ff Dei R | 
R112 96 tee 22 20 2.0 20 So8 4 303 Shc ed R Corn borer resist 
R134 98 75 38 1.0 8 1 220) 2 Zid 2.0 2.0 W er OY seed — 
color 
R138 1S 73 38 1.0 3.0 1 Shs) 0 $398. Sine 2.0 R Genetic restorer f 
“T”’ male sterility 
Ri51 83 69 30 4.0 350 1 6.0 20 3.0 Sie abot R 
R153 81 71 aie 220 IPA) 20 2.0 D. S20 3.0 S30 R 
R154 100 70 33 2.0 3.0 5 4.0 8 nu 7am) FRAG R 
R158 82 70 33 2.0 eee 5 Sar 0 20 Ste 1.0 R High oil and prot 
R159 97 73 33 2.0 205 50 5.0 13 Dae 25 S20) WwW 
R72, 95 71 28 1.0 3.0 5 6.0 3 Blas) SiS. Ihe R Corn borer resist 
R174 100 7 fe 29 120 5 10 DS 14 Sau Dee 3.0 R 
8 BY/ 7) 100 70 22 yam 0) 30 60 320 (0) 3.0 Spas: rhs 6 R 
R182 100 67 20 IXAY Dhak 5 a) 5 3.0 Sips Ser) R High oil 
R192 100 73 oO 2.0 SSS 10 5.0 41 ShS: 320 2.0 R 
R193 100 70 28 20 225 1 Qe5 20 B58: 3.0 2.0 R High oil and prot 
R194 97 72 29 3.0 4.0 10 Sve 5 Se 3.0 Las W 
R196 100 79 35 1.0 220 10 Date 4 3.0 S105: 2.0 R High oil and prot 
R197 100 75 aS 2.0 20 10 3.0 7 Dieik DAES) Lad W High oil and prot 
Illinois inbreds released prior to 1960 
A 93 73 Vi Big’ Jatt 20 ae 1 Das S50 Dena R 
Hy2 100 73 24 wate ie 1 ee 0 Se Dida ody Fi R 
R2 95 72 22 Rete es 5 .@% 0 Deer Ded Diet R 
R4 92 74 2s oe ae oe 5 Oe 0 S30) RS: i), Th R 
M14 92 70 19 sce aoa 5 Sey 9 S20 Soe oe R 
R30 100 74 24 eats ais 4s 5 eye 1 Dad, 2.0 2.0 W 
R53 67 62 14 ns a oe 7: 8 AYS ANS) 3.3 R 
R59 95 75 22 Ss ry 10 a aac 2 Dy, 3.0 leo R 
R61 100 Ips 28 nee A 10 nie 0 f Res 250 3.0 R 
R71 100 74 22 2E0 3.0 30 3.0 4 2 33 PAST 3.0 R Corn borer resist 
R75 85 fil 29 220) 225 10 Sib 9 IAF Saws 4.0 W High oil 
R76 62 75 48 2.0 SO 20 4.5 15 3.0 43534 3.0 R High oil and prot 
R78 87 74 25 250 1.0 5 4.0 5 Dei 3.0 3.0 W High oil and prot 
R84 97 70 41 230 3.8 40 Show) 49 Sac Sy 5 3.5 W&R High oil 
90 100 75 18 se ane 1 tue 3 SEO DT, Shu R 
R109B 90 72 30 1.0 1.0 1 320 7 Skt) 1 2.0 R Corn borer resist: 
R113 86 70 22 .0 ses 20 4.0 12 3.0 3.0 3.0 R Corn borer resist: 
R168 98 66 25 iO D0 40 55 16 3.0 S20 235 R Corn borer resist: 
4226 86 69 30 eck 5 oe 20 sole 41 Sari 3.7 Deh R 
5120B 100 79 24 Hane mate 1 12 oad Pde | S27, R 
Selected widely used out-of-state inbreds 
C103 98 74 Spe 0 .8 1 125 0 3.0 3.0 SRO R 
WF9 82 69 31 SO 4.0 25 4.5 2 3.0 Shee 220 R 
38-11 74 75 36 Oe Phals) 1 IRS 4 DEA) SU 205 R 
B14 94 70 29 1.0 335 60 320 6 She) S50 2.5 R 
K201 83 81 34 1.0 125 1 4.0 x eU Pe Y) 2505 W 
Oh7 75 78 Se ihe) SH) 5 4.0 0 330 syoll, Dia R 
Oh43 84 65 23 1.0 Dine 5 3.0 3 Ae DEY al 3° W 
Table 7.— Information on Illinois I. 
Notes on diseases recorded by Dr. A. L. Hooker. 
11959 data. 
21958, natural infection; 1959, artificial infection. 
31958 data. 
41958-1959 data; heavy leaf blight infection in 1959 from artificial infection contributed to high rot score. 
5 A score of 1 is most desirable, a score of 6 is least desirable. 
Urbana, Illinois 
Thi 
or sponsored by the Experiment Station 
IMU ATTA 
12 042461381 | 
(Three-year averages, 1957-1959, single replication per year; small plots and limited enviro: 
mental conditions make it advisable to use these data only as approximate guides) 
April, 1960 
Publications in the bulletin series report the results of investigations made 
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